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- SNOW VI£WU.C -

n1e Japanese are fond of snow viewing and sometimes go with a group or alone, solely for the purpose of 
writing haiku, just as westerners go skiing for a few days. In North America, people love the action of skiing down 
a snow covered mountain. However, not everyone can enjoy this sport. While there is the fun of action in everything, 
there is also the enjoyment of stillness. 

When we see snow capped mountains in the distance, we become aware of the beauty� If we can describe the 
beauty of such scenery in writing, with haiku, we have the additional enjoyment of being creative as well as 
intellectual. The beauty of a natural scene ls very difficult to describe fully, even with hundreds of thouaands of 
words. The more we describe, the more vague we become. However, as haikulsts, w� know that we can perceive one 
moment of this great beauty with 5-7-5 rhythmic syllables. The result touches our heart strings and starts a chain 
reaction. To start this chain reaction in the reader's mind, it is essential to stay within the boundaries of 5-7-5 
rhythmic syllables. If we do not use this framework, the enjoyment ls lost because there ls no challenge and we 
succumb to self-complacency (self conceit). 

The sudden fall of snow from the branch of a tree gives us many thoughts and ideas, but if we describe the 
incident without restrictions, the thought loses impact and meaning. There is a struggle and a challenge in using 
the 5-7-5 syllable count but there ls also the joy of the conquest over the challenge. 

- Klyoshi and Kiyoko Tokutomi -

- CALiNUAR OF JAPA1,;c:sr: CLIMATIC CllAiGcS -

Readers may be interested to know how the Oriental people observe the changes of season. One year is 
separated into 24 seasonal sectlous. that means each season la divided into four sub-seasons. In other words, they 
observed that the climate was changing in units of approximately fifteen days. The beginning of each "s�b-seaaon" 
ls as follows: 

Approximate date in Japans 

February 3 

February 18 

March 5 

March 21 

April 4 

April 20 

May 6 

May 21 

June 5 

June 21 

July 7 

July 23 

August 7 

Auguat 23 

September 8 

September 23 

October 8 

October 23 

.t.ovember 8 

.November 23 

December 7 

December 22 

January 5 

January 20 
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SEIMlU 

KOKUU 

RIJ.<KA 

SIIOMAli 
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RISSHU 
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• FIFTH t«>RLD CONGRESS OF POETS • 

The firat day of spring 

Rain and water 

Awakening from hibernation 

Vernal equinox day 

Pure brightnesa 

Rice rain 

The first day of SU11111er 

Little fullness 

Pampas seeds 

Sunmer solstice 

Little heat 

Sig heat 

The first day of autumn 

Remaining heat 

White dew 

Autumnal equinox day 

Cold dew 

Falling frost 

The firat way of winter 

Little snow 

Big snow 

Winter solatlce 
Little coldneaa 

Big coldness 

Kiyoshi and Kiyoko Tokutomi 

Member Rosemary Wilkinson who ls Chairman of the Organizing Colllllittee for the Fifth World Congress of Poets 
has adivsed your editor that she is continuing to accept reservations for a llmi,ed time, In addition, she has been 
able to make arrangements for the availability of a few inexpensive room accomodations in the historically interesting 
section of the St. Francia Hotel, in the heart of downtown San Francisco ($32.50/nlght, sharing). The programs, July 
6 - 10, 1981 wtll include Eugene Domatovsky of Moscow and representatives from 22 nations including Saudi Arabia, 
Denmark, Sweden, Japan, Korea. The workshops, readings and sessions will also feature publishers, editors and •&ents. 
Honorary Chancellor Edwin Falkowski, the editors of Haiku Journal and your GEPPO editor invite you to join ua for the 
YUKI TEIKEI haiku and the Waka/Tank• sessions. For invitation and reservationss 

SASE to ROSEMARY WILKINSON, 



2. 

- PKJ::::iIOJ::NT' S REPORT -

Jerald T. Ball, Vice President of the YUKI TJ::IKEI Haiku Society, attended the 1980 Chikyu Poetry Festival 
in Tokyo, Japan, recently. To the many people whom he met there, he gave as gifts California poppy seeds. Ihe 
seeds wer� �ffered in the name of the YUKI TEIKJ::I Haiku Society. So, soon, as a result of Hr. Ball's thoughtfulness 
the golden California Poppy will be growing in Japan, Taiwan, Korea, India, Argentina and the mainland of China 
as a momento of our Society. Thank you, Jerry, for this fine gesture in our behalf. 

- Patricia Machmlller 

- vrcr: PRESIOJ::tir• s REPORT -
YUKI TJ::IKEI Haiku Soclty Heeting of December 6 1 19130 

Thia was truly a ginko meetlngl We met outside ln the oriental garden of the Sumitomo Bank • • •  cool 
December air. Jerry Ball had just returned from a poetry conference ln Japan and related some of hla adventures 
including his meeting with Edith Shlffert. 

� KIGO - overcoat, winter garden, withered branch and beginning winter 

lat places 

2nd place tie: 

The long underwear 
creased with the scent of camphor 
winter's beginning 

Lillian Giskin 

The lee-cream man's song 
echoes in the empty streets 
winter's beginning 

Suzanne Stone 

The sharp edge of dawn 
breaking the quest of night 
a withered branch snaps 

Lillian Giskin 

Members were delighted to share copies of a very handsanely bound new publication from Japan, HAIKU OF 
CRUTCH?S by Selcho Hayashi. The book is written in two languages and the author would be happy to receive 
coaaents. 

- Jerald T. Ball 

Seicho aa>·ashi. HAL<U OF ClWTca.::s. The i,isinippon, :,arume City, Fukuoka, Japan, l9d0. 140 pp. Cloth cover, boxed. 
(ljO naiku of the author recorded in hiragana, romaji and English with explanations; handsomely bound in 
midnight blue silk with title imprint in gold). 

The author is a contemporary Japanese haikuist whose diary of haiku experiences from 1956 to 1979 provides a 
refreshing reading experience. The book is partl,cularly. valuable for translations and explanations which aid the 
student in understandlr.g the YUKI TEIKEI form of haiku. 

Selcho Hayashi has used his talents to transport the reader into new understanding of his culture, the meanings 
which underlie the use of Japanese KIGO and the challenges of English translation. In 1955, as a young man, he 
started life afresh, on crutches, with seventeen syllable haiku. Joined by others ln his haiku group, the �isinlppon, 
he began to record his experiences ln the rural environment around Ml lmachl, with the aim -- to introduce the height 
of Japanese haiku to the world beyond Japan. Through his haiku, he has introduced a simple method of translation 
and explanation that stimulates the reader into the realm of creativity. 

In Mr. Hayashi'• words: "I don't write any haiku of imagination and fancy , • •  if you sit face to face with 
nature, haiku comes of itself . , • when I find something in nature, I stop and look at it for some time , • •  hear a 
voice of nature and feel an atmosphe�e • • • and then I write." Two of his haiku: 

On a white rose 
a white butterfly casts 
a light shadow 

Little snow flakes shine 
in the setting sun as if 
they were gold foilsl 

Hr, Hayashi and his group are to•be highly commended for a refreshing collection of haiku with a wealth of 
information which stirs the reader's consciousness and bridges continents • • •  a fine volume to be recommended for 
personal acquisition and library collections. 

C.J.H. 

- RE.!'ORI OF A VISITOR TO SAN JOSE -

My husband and I had driven to California to enjoy the coast from Fallbrook to �an Francisco. Before we left 
our home in Tempe, Arizona, I had written to Mr. and Mrs. Tokutoml, mentioning our plans and I received an lnvit�tion 
to attend the haiku society meeting on the fl rst Saturday in October. We were met by the Iokutomi 's and President 
Pat Machmlller who introduced us to a pleasant group, Following the business discussion, members were invited to 
anonymously write three haiku on the assigned KIGO. These were then posted on the wall for voting. The Falkowski'• 
stole the show that day. I was impressed with the creativity of the group in this exercise. Cups of hot green tea 
came as a pleasant and welcome surprise during the afternoon. 

After the meeting, Hr, and Mrs. Tokutomi drove us, along with Beth Martin Haas (a great conversationalist) to 
tour the local Japanese Gardens and visit the duddhlst Church. At the dinner hour, we were joined by Pat Machmlller 
with her two sons and Beth's daughter, Joy, in a delightful Japanese restaurant • hot sake, sashlmi, tempura. 
teriyaki, green tea •••• What a beautiful day in every wayl 

As we left, we urged Mr. and Hrs. Tokutomi and San Jose members to visit our poetry society meetings in 
Arizona. Our thanks to everyone who helped to make our visit so special. 

Dorothy Greenlee, Tempe, AZ. 

t 
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- JUNIGATSU • 

December K1Jl<O 

lIGC: Old calendar (FUalJKOYOHI) 

l. :ornucopia 
;races holiday table 
circled by bowed heads 

3. 

5. 

7. 

'1. 

11. 

13. 

17. 

19. 

Shadows deepening 
the first snowfall on t:ha ground 
-- and the cardinal! 

Late blooming roses 
today they are""v'isi'ted 
by �igrating birds 

On the rice stubble 
thousands of gabbing snow-geese 
only their wings rest 

Frozen this morning 
ias'E"n"ight's saucer of warm milk 

..11. ►� paw prints in the _!!!2! ", ,,,IY' 
:::arly morning frost 1 
three young jay'i"'oii a pine branch _JlfL�O "iuddle together '( • �J\OVv O 

3eyond the next ridge 
the sounds of the train whistle 
through the frosty air 

�aylight is fading 
the tap drips once then silence 
.icicles forming 

Stone Garden Owl likes 
any weather. Now it sports 
feathery ,!!!2!._Cap 

·:aged canary chirps \. above Golden Gate Bridge lu' � , ��
""" 

the old calendar 

21. 1 :1idst bright ?lastic toys 
on the tinselled Yuletide tree 
Grandmas' one-eyed doll 

23. A chill in the air 
• • unearthed from our garden plot 

�y dead love's worn glove 

t 

25. On this shortest day 
peeling the black coated root 
wintar radishes 

27. Snow on the mountain 
desert floor basks in the sun 
a shirt sleeve Christmas 

29. Outside Santa's house 

31. 

33. 

35. 

39. 

41. 

43. 

45. 

, 

the picket fence is leaning 
day aftar Christmas 

!he old calendars 
bright pictures or large white sheets A l�J.IIA 
new joy to the child ff\,�- Q 

I watch a leaf fall 
as I tear all but last page 
of old calendar 

Time made of cardboard 
when I look at calendars 
it's always today 

rhe nidnig\t cuckoo 
reminds us it's time to change 
the old calendar 

Skiing sharply down 
I see the wayside Suddha 
go flying uphill! 

�o news received yet 
of his hospital clearance 
the old calendar 

In bed racked with pain 
Grandfather tum• on his 

�ld calendar 

Getting rid of junk 
old calendar scribbled on 
reading it night falls 

side 

"\ . � 

G.C:PPO December 1980 . 

2. the tokonoaa 

4. 

blank canvas crying for life 
a� twig, one leaf 

Just a few d
r; 

leavea 
still mixed n with the apples•• n •' 
tattered cardboard box � 

6. The trail of wet paws 
leading to a wagging tail 
circles the cattails 

8. With thin co er wire 
shapes north wind•• 

.it�lf 
10. Three roots braid themselves 

12. 

14. 

around the trunk of the pine • 11Lv. 
hair too thin to braid �, 'cJ,»"' 1 

On the street below 
figures bundled in colors 
1rift along in white 

Small unknown flower 
clining to the cold rock 
Magara Falls --

16 •. Traveling friend brings 
fresh mandarin oranges 
juicy happy-talk 

18. Hidden in the crown 
of our fresh-cut Christmas tree 
a crumbling bird's nest 

Your lips touch ,sry lips 
our kiss befits the sprig of 
plastic mistletoe 

22, Hearth embers flash glow 
on empty amber wine glass :U-� the prolonged sparkle 

24. 3ent branches returned 

26. 

to the ground with their white l�a� --� 
over rodent tracks 6� 
Page by page, I burn 

1\\5' 
memories in the fire-place 

J, 11� last year's calendar 
� 

28. Old calendar stays 
as yesterday's pin-up winks a. .tA� in another year "" 

30. December morning; 
ragged child carries a doll 
larger than herself 

32. 

34. 

36. 

38. 

,�'\ ., 
40. 

42. 

l 

44. 

46. 

?ipple of muscle 
wrestling against the weather 
the thick _!!!2! carpet 

Breathless hush surrounds 
the reedy marsh and cold-numbed 
hunters in duck blinr-

Travail and splendor _,, /Lu 
·,;e, and !arth where we reside -- J. ;,vo;-
calendars of change 

On our Christmas tree 
the spidhr is carefully 
draping er tinsel i-� 
Marked with red pencil... �� ,_.. my little dog releases �0- \ the old calendar "4

� � Hy old calendar 

"'J ) gift of an overseas friend ,. ){, different flag days 
.,_,. -_,/ :tJ.vl 

On a dusty desk •..,, � 
rose in an old calendar --
'tea'rs in an ittie 

,r.� 
The old calendar 
like the terminal patient �! .�J� running out ita days 

\• �-
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47, 

49, 

Unflnlahed bualneaa 
so much to carry over 
the old calendar 

The old calendar � first-grader cuta out picture•) -� :� .. \, • Jµ. 
her tongue stlcklng out ,-� f ":/'fl" 

51, Old calendar spent •• 
shadowed cornera of evening .� take the laat day•• light !{.�� \ J 

53, Winter slelghrlde Li%) 
"Ob, cm ve get some!" chlld polnta � 
to bare red vlllowa ,(. \'t,-W"� · 0 

55. It wlll break my heart · 
to junk the old calendar 
I• 11 save the plct•Jrea 

57. My old calendar 
sketched by disabled artlat -• 
God doctor• man•• lack 

59. 

61. 

63. 

65. 

Winter appetl te 
avolda inviting larder 
weight under control 

Bringing home the fiah 
wrapped in an old calendar 
�ew Year•• aaahlml* 

w'fhiniy sliced raw flab 

The tug boat movea L'\"") 
againat winter'• choppy 1eaa •· 
setting aun•a red haze 
Tha quiet watera 
reflection• of abore bird •• Llf\ 
� flight beglna 

67, Florida tourlata 
toaa rarahmallows in the swamp 
alligator anack 

,Li\J 69.
,

It begina to anov 
1.1 paet empty all-night diner 

• • last street car goea by 

71. He leave• at aunri1e ••• 
a crow follovc h.ia old cart 
through the frosty wooda 

73. Snow on the far hill 

75. 

77. 

only their topa in sunshine 
the stand of clan pines 

In the small gardens 
holly berries turning red 
the 1110ckingbird'a song 

Mother steam-pressing 
last year•• red Christmas ribbons-
sound of midnight bells 

79. Alone wlth my thoughts 
while the laat hour ebba away 
the old calendar 

81, Black branchea trembling 
across the pale winter moon 
and my bare window 

83. Slow-swaying waahline 
wlth ita frozen occupant• 
groenlng !or releaH 

Asleep ln hla chair ••• 
in hta glauea the glitter 
of Christmaa tree lights 

87. One square on the wall 
a da:dter blue than the reat -
laat year•• calendar 

89, Old calendar l4 fewer entries than last year Jd{I" when he waa still here '\\ 

91. Before the trash can 
hesitating to throw ln 
the old calendar 

4 

48. Criap in harsh moonlight M • � 
footstep• breaking cruated snow --
shadows in the prints 

-

50. Old dance pavilion 
shadowa shifting on the floor 

• tn � moonUght 

• • 

52. A white picture world •· 
even a little snowbird 
to top off a buah 

-f. �� 
�4. Whiapera of snowflakes 

blow in my noae aa I walk • .. 
1 ,,_,.,rP crisp air ntpa fll'/ ear• J, (,11'11" 

56. The page baa faded 

58. 

60. 

62. 

64. 

66. 

68, 

and the month of December t. _..,,.,,.,. will fade .rapidly
=== 

�. V., .... 

Old calendar enda 

� 
monthly pulpit words linger••• 
spiritual change �-

The old calendar 
still hangs In the ,ri■on cell .� -ti- _ all the days crossed off ,J,uJgJ,1#"" 
The changing aea■ona • .r.-poeta and puaanta cling to •• �t • 

,P.� 
the old calendar "-I'S 

*Solar calendar adopted ln 

I Japau ln 1873 L _ tA 
Underneath the stars !-�� 
on New Year• s Eve -- not knowtna •· ":>,,,...,, • • 
theae were last good-by•• 

� ,,.\ D flab.-net hose � ii" ,1 
elow red fox tacket 

;,,.\� 

glrl on lunch reak 
� \ • 

\� 

70. 

Cro■aing th• footbridge ', .� � 
black umbrella• to and fro ll'I"9. 
in the � raln 

y:::.___ 
F .;.rmhouse 1i ghta go out · 
the old !'IOot-owl naergea 
from the ,!2Z barn 

1 ♦ � 

/.. � 
72. Midnight chime• softly .� t 

..,f-
71youth' a di 1tut laughter \'!'PT ll � vf"'I, 

74. 

76. 

78. 

so. 

�2!,! calendar d1aappeara � • 

Wind ahadow-boxea 
with the weathervane -• whlrllq 

_ .. � throws .!!!2! in my face 
-f.tN"'1 8 

Chandeliers ablaae fl � the boy beside the lron gat'-' 0 selling mistletoe f-.' 

The old calendar 
carted away with the trash -
gray atreaka tu my hat r �-� 
Caught in the sleet storms 
the way home aew twice aa far .I -r

(l"W to my smarting eyes �• :1,-l(flt� 

82, When dlacardlng lt 

84. 

90. 

the old calendar brings tears •. ,1 .•. J 110"""' the circled dates �- F,..\.� 
Winter wlnda fell treea 
ca'uaing holocaust -• beavers l .:.� 
squealing "let•• dam them" i, �-
The choir boy volceas 

_.,\a.�·� �,pfl 
"Hallelujah" aacendiq · t.�. above winter s!!!l!I!. - ti 6• 
Railroad repair crew 
driving aplkea •• their solid blows� 
ring clear lD the .22!! 

TI 
In the white morning 
the quiet whoosh of my aklla •• 
one mountain and • -

By the kl tchen door :\ on laat rear• a calendar \.Ii h_, : J a new pa r of boots �·V'1-""""'
v 

WARMBST NIii YEAR .w>HA AND BEST WISHES 1X> ALL HAllUIS?S """""'" POI HAPP! liAIXUING.IN 1981! 
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• M!MBISBS OOHIWtES • 

U, RESPONSE TO THE :.OVIHBBR 1980 KUKO • • • 

#3. Best nature-oriented of my cholcea. ·. (M'. Slnc1lair, HI) 

15. I like haiku 15 for the eerie effect achieved through the combination of images •• 
the full moon, the shrieks of hayridera, and the wagon's rattle. Although this 
is an occasion for merriment, there ls something ominous about it all. CB. McCoy) 
Loaded wagon■ don't rattle; they rumble. (K. Fickert. OB) 
In the light of the ■et ting ■1111 (effectl,rely not stated), nm the nlkvard crow 
glow■• (L. Winder, VA) Harnd b7 "nkwardlT wtcll la a abat:ractloa. 
(K. Fickert, OH) 

#9. This ls a lovely haiku, full of color and action. However, I feel that "yields" 
suggest■ a rather reluctant giving on the part of the peralmnon; there would, 
possibly, be greater contrast with the wrd "treasure■" if a word such a■ "cast■" 
were substituted for "yield•" -- an abandonment of giving of leaves on one hand, 
and a hoarding of the fruit on the other. (V. Monahan, AZ) too bad this ls a 
statement as it stands. Good contrast with a point UD■tatecl, though "treasures" 
may not be the right word. (T. Murphy, mt) 

#11. The counterpoint or second part ls about the future. I think we can use something 
that happened that bears on the �resent point of the haiku. But I wonder if we 
should look into the future. (T. Murphy, MJii) 

#14. I don't know why, but this haiku makes me think of a group of staid chaperones 
chaperones standing at the edge of a dance floor -- busily gossiping. I like it! 
(V. Monahan, AZ) 

#16. Another approach to th• magic of the setting sun -- ripening pean "tumed gold". 
(L. Winder, VA) 

118. I feel the sUD'a warmth through which the silent d�lfting of shadows la heard •• 
felt instead of seen. I love it. (T. Murphy, MJ,j) .. I hear shadows" ls poetic, 
but "falling shadows" inaccurate, since falling objects (sic. leaves) make hardly 
a sound. (K. Fickert, OH) I tend to admire those haiku which lndlcat• th• 
moment's heightened p•rceptlon which results in cross-circuited sens••• And I'm 
interested also ln a dlff•rent polntt Ia it cricket to split the falllnf leaves 
kigo so that lt la implicit ln the falling shadowsof the (nec•ssarlly fa ling) 
leaveaT (M. Sinclair, HI) 

-

#19. A squirrel mov•s faster not slower than th• falling leave■• (Co11111ent of one 
member of the editorial panel). Visual contrast ls arrestlng, around the word 
"slower". (!. Falkowski, CA) 

#20. I was intrigued by #20 because of the several tie-ups -- between fall color and 

#21. 
123. 
127. 
#28. 

the red·he•ls, that of a Sleepy Gap and a yawning tourist and th• picture I gets 
will she fall lnT I really enjoyed it. (M. Henn, Mli) 

-

I•plled comparison. Excellent. (L. Winder, VA) 
I would hav• liked to see for line 31 stars of Orlon (I. Wolfe, CA) 
for a littl• more U111ph and dramas (llpe 3) near it a child'• ring (I. Wolf•, CA) 
The first two lines in this haiku are excellent ..... ••tronomlng" ls very good, 
but th• haiku needs a strong third line which would reinforce th• idea of the 
dron• of th• metronome which permeates the surrounding environment. (Members of 
the editorial panel searched for a !Dl;)re interesting third line. Does anyone have 
suggestlonaT C.J.H) 

129. A "new son" makes up for the lack of a lot of thlngal (L. Winder, VA) 
Strong inferences for the reader, coupled with th• ending of ••• Ahhhhhl 
(&. Falkoweki, CA) 

#32. Oil and elder don't mix; I would suggest having the farm•r .!!!! his preaa. 
(K. Flck•rt, OH) 

#33. Hurrah for the turk•y! (L. Wlnd•r, VA) 
#34. Somebody eD!pathlz•a with th• wino, including me. (M. Sinclair, HI) Cholc• of 

"his" in the third Un• ls telling. But 11huddl•d" could be dropp•d 1n favor of 
''On th• scarred park bench" or some such change would leav• th• author'• reaction 
out of the haiku. (!. Falkowski, CA) 

#38. Good ol' grandma and h•r nlpl She deserves on• after all that work (or during 
it). (M. Sinclair, HI) Ia "dear Grandmother" tippling a wee bit, and being 
charmingly humanT Or did the ah•rry spill when she was using ltT I thought 
that cooking sherry had salt in it, and that it was good only for cooking •• 
not for drlnklngTTT At any rate, I think I would like thl■ particular 
grandmother& (V. Monahan, AZ) 

#38,39 rh• content la typical but co111110n in thought. (Editorial Panel) 
#41. Th� content 1■ trlte but typical of th• U.S.A. Thia haiku would benefit from 

an additional step in th• thinking. (Editorial Panel) 
144. I like #44 becaus• of the·contraat between the Thanksgiving prayer and the hobo 

getting food from a garbage can. Hunger, as well as plenty, exists even on 
Thanksgiving. (B. McCoy, NC) 

#46. Haa diction which la too Latinate (prepare, migretion, evolve, spiral). CK.Fickert, 
#47. I like 147 because of th• effective contrast-comparison involved. Th• widow's 

#50. 
#52. 

#53. 

front porch ls.a bleak plac• on Thanksgiving Day at noon, yet there la a 
"glitter" about it from the frost, which lllekH lt beautiful still. (B. McCoy) 
No. 47 !las two •xcellent lines -- the first two. The last lln• could be 
rewritten leaving out all reference to Thanksgiving and focusing the haiku on 
frost. (P. Machmiller, CA) 
Thia haiku has redundant elements, hunting. hunter and bang bang. (Ed. panel) 
The el-enta in this haiku are too close in meaning. (Editor's panel) 
Has a nice third Un•. Th•re ls something about "cllnalng to tbe vine" which 
has emotional appeal. The technique la oiie used by James Hackett. The Japanese 
havea·•term which can be translated as "stained word'\ meaning that th• idea vaa 
fresh initially but u with one•■-.fawrlte much thumb•d pag• in a book, the 
phrasing becomes "old bat" after much repetition. 

#56. Sugg•atlon froa a member of the •ditorlal panels "Approaching wint•r" would be 
more desirable on the first line thaD "autumn twilight". 

-

#63. I find thla good because with repeated readings there evolv•a th• pertinence of 
niapksg1v1ng to 1) th• lost parak••t, 2) th• f•edlng sparrows and 3) th• 
beholder. !ven th• yellow of th• parakeet la in harmony with Thanksgiving ti .. 
colors. (M. Sinclair, HI) On #63, line 31 Why not feasts with th• aparrovaT 

CI. Wolfe, CA) -

#65. Thia may b• a very good haiku. 'Ib• reader would need to know more about the 
"comet Kohoutek". (Editorial panel) (Author notaas Jan. 1974 viewing) 

#66. If the author ls referring to Buaon'• famous haiku relating to spring ocean 
waves, then "notari" appeara ta hav•.bean used 1n an incorrect sens• in this 
haiku. (!dltorial panel) (Author'• not•s Blythe II, p. 135) 

#68. "Dmol•d whispers• -- prlceleaal (L. Winder, VA) 
#70. 'lbere la a place for d•ep iron, in halkuT �. Sinclair, HI) 
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l'IOVEHBU 1980 SUBMISSIONS 

• MERI! ll>LL -

"3ES'I""-CHOICES (name• ln alphabetical order; * indicates superior choice) 

!eruo Yamagatas Editorial Panels Xelllberss (moat vote■) 

*63 !I. Dalton *21 B. Hau 63 R.. Dalton 
*27 M. Eulberg •. 9 J. Hara- 56 w. Fitzpatrick 
*21 B. !faas *11 J. Hargu 34 R. Sprigg• 
*49 s. Youngdahl 14 s. Stone 
69 E. Falkowski 69 B. Falkowakl 
62 H. Dalton 63 R. Dalton (moat circled ltma) 
56 w. Fitzpatrick 27 M. Eulberg 47 D. Braida 
17 L. Giskln 56 w. Fitzpatrick 63 H. Dalton 
19 L. Giskln 17 L. Glskln 29 T. Fowler 
11 J. :-!argan 19 L. Giskln 21 B. Hua 
l H. :<ing 41 D. Greenlee 34 R. Sprigg■ 

14 s. Stone 23 B. Hau 
1 H. K1113 
6 r. Murphy 

14 s. Stone 
: ;�raEJS VOTES (Ranges 10 - O) 
lOt 63 H. Dalton 
9t 
81 
71 
61 
51 
41 

3& 

21 

14 s. Stone 

56 w. Fitzpatrick 
34 R. Sprigg■ 
3, 17, 18, 21, 27, 47, 53 

1, 6 , 11, 23, 29, 38, 44, 61 

2, 5, 9, 19, 20, 26, 28, 30, 
33, 59, 60, 69 

H. Kiq; L. Giskln; L. Giakin; B. Haaa; M. Eulberg 
D. Braida; S. Youngdahl 
H. K1111; r. l-lurphy; J. Hargan; B. Hua; T. Fowler; 
T. Mu_rphy; I. Edward■; V. Monahan 
H. K1113; T. Murphy; J. Hargan; L. Giskin; B. McCoy; 
T. Fowler; M. Eulberg; T. Fowler; R. st-art; 
L. Winder; V. Monahan; E. Falkowsld 

;'.?l:BEas FAVORITES (Circled item■) 

4: 34 
31 21, 29, 47, 63 
21 9, 11, 18, 20, 27, 38, 44 

1, 1, 4, 5, 14, 19, 26, 33, 39, 
40, 49, 53, 56, 60, 70 

R. Sprigg■ 
B. Hua; t. Fowler; D. Bralda; H. Dalton 
J: Hargan; J. Hargan; L. Giskln; B. McCoy, 
M. Eulberg; T. Murphy; I. Edward■ 
H. Klq; T. Fowler; T. t-:urphy; S. Stone; L. Giskln; 
T. Fowler; S. Youqdahl; S. Youngdahl; 
W. Fitzpatrick; v. Monahan; W. Fitzpatrick 

S���ISSIO�S BY A!.JTHORSHIP - M)V�1BE.1l 1980 GBPfO 

l • 3 H. Carter KID& - 4 T. Fowler 5 a 7 T. Murphy - 8 L. Gronlcb 
� 

J. Harga 12 • 13 M. HellD 
14 • 15 s. Stone P. MacbllUler 17 • 19 L. Glakla 

20 B. McCoy 4 B. Hau 25 • 26 T. Fowler 
27 • 28 M. Bulbera 29 • 30 T. Fowler • 31 Errata 
32 • 33 a. Stavart • 34 a. Sprig• 3.5. 37 I. Wolfe 
38 • 39 T. Murphy -liO IC. Pickert 4J - 43 D. GrealN 
44 • 46 1. Bdverda • 47 D. Braida 48 - 53 S. Youngdabl 
54 • 55 B. Cameron 56 • 57 w. Fitzpatrick 58 • 59 L. Winder 
60. 61 v. Monahaa 62 • 63 R. Dalton 64 • 66 1. Greta 
67. 69 I. Falkow■kl • 70 w. Fitzpatrick 

- COMMENTS or ML T!ROO YAMAGATA -
IN RESPONSE TO THI NOVEMB!ll 1980 KUXO 

Tokyo, Japan, l>ecember 30, 1980 
Dear MiH Haas, 

Thank you very much for the November nev•letter. I am very much impreHed 
with the nevaletter edited by you. I really enjoy th& nev atyle GEPfO and appreciate 
your efforts very much. 

The following are my ■election• and comatas 1, 11, 14, 17, 19, (21), (27), 
(49), 56, 62, (63), 69. 

I waa keenly intereated ln No. 21 vblc:h la meaningful and thoughtful. In Japan 
we have a almilar kind of haiku, although aome people don't like thl• type of haiku. 

In No. 49, willow• are well described or aketched. 
I like �o. 62, although it la quite almple and lncludea two klgo. 
I waa impreaaed with No. 63 vhlch h full of warmth. I have actually aeen 

the same ■canary before. 
I vaa very pleaaed to note that members haiku have been gettlna better rapidly. 

I underatand that Dr. Sakuma la ■till ln bed ad I hope that he will recover abortly. 
Thank you for tbe wonderful nevaletter and vl•hlna all of you the beat for 1981. 

C:dl tor•• note for nev members • • • 

Sincerely yours 
/•/ T. Yamagata 

Mr. Yamagata•• letter, while directed to tbe Editor, •Y be vleved a• a apeclal 
acknowledgement to the talented effort• of member• of the YUltI TIIUI Haiku Society 
of the U.S.A. and Canada, vhoae haiku are publlahed monthly ln the G&PIO. For thoae 
who have not read about Mr. Yamagata in the 1978 Haiku Journal (Your Editor "mapped" 
the photograph on page 21 ln Volu• 2), you •Y be lntereated to know that each month, 
memben1 h&lku la evaluated anonymously by one of the leadlq contemporary h&ikulsta 
of Japan. Mr. Teruo Yamagata •• the 1977 recipient of the Soabun Prize, the hlgheat 
award offered by the Yukubaiu Haiku Society of Japan. Ha studied haiku under 
Profeaaor Tokubel Yamaaiabl at Gakuahln Unlveralty and•• taught lngll•h conversation 
by the very dlatinaulshed LB. Blyth who•• haiku traulatlona contl1111e to aerve aa a 
major reference reaource. Maben who have vlalted Japan have commented on the beauty 
of the ground■ ud fa.us chel'r)" orchard& of Yamagata prefecture in north-eaaten. Japan. 
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Wtta&R KlGO 

Winter 1-!ollthaa 
-Wtnter, the a--.pn of the yur defined aatro11011lcally aa tbe period between the winter eolatie• (approxi•tely 

December 21 for the llorthern Hemhphere), �en the aun in Sta ap.,.rent eaual •tion .rear:hea the aouthernmoat 
poattion in the aky, and tbe vernal equinox (about Ha,u 21) vhan it. cro••. the equator ... la on. tta wy tnto 
tbe t,.orthern Hemisphere.• . · (laoylopeclla Amei:lcana, fol. 29. c. 1964) 
Popular aoeeptance1 U.S.A. 

Gr•t lrltala 
.,.,. 
Canada 

o.q..,.r, January ad J'abl'Uer7 
llioweber9 December. Jamaary 
......_,., December, Jamaary 
NDvllllber, Dacellber, J.uuary, february, Nazoh 

18glonal -variations In lttllgth ,of aeallOll• t• related to partieular aoncllttona of cll•t•, gaograpbtc localil<ln. 

Winter 
Winter 110rat111 " afternoon 

• wen1111 " day 
11 algbt 

Winter 10lat1ee 
Sbort city 
Daya gtov lon&er , 

Winter, .. •.. , .. .. " " 
Wintry 

first day of • Cold DI atant sprin& 
.beginning of Cold IIOl'Dilll Waiting for spring 

mid- " day t.ear aprlng 
deep, depth of " night 
late 
departing Freeze 
end of Frozen 

Wither,d 
Daad 

WIDtU' Ught 
Wiater Vind 

_Winter eky Ice, lcey Snow SaOw, ..itt111 

tiortb Wind 
Winter rain 
Winte, atorm 
Flrat winter rain " atorm 

Field• and.Hountatnaa 

Winter creek 
" garden 
" ocean, " .... aeaahore 
• atream 

ltu!r-"11 Affal rss 

Banked fire 
Blanket 
.treater (Japan) 
Charcoal fire (Jepan) 
Footwamer 
Heater 

· Hearth, fl replace 
Drylq.aocka 

Winter 1.cluaton 

itrda. Beaata. Fhh: 

• clouda " atan " eoon " mlat 
ChiUy moon 
rreaalng moon 

Frozen 1-"• .. . .. 

Iclelea 
. Hoar boat 
froatblte 

Sleet 

" river 

Old calendar 
t.ew calendar 

· .. ew diary 

Christmas 
Hw Year 

" road 

Mew Year •mlq 
liev Year•• eve 
Old year out ad 

)iw Yur ID 
llintertng 
Winter vacation 

Marten, ubl• 
Ovl, 

Cough 
Flu 
Cold 
SIIOIII bqrn 
CNpped,ekin 

Overcoat 
fur coat 
Snow boot• 

Shark Badger 
Bat• 
Beara 
DuckJ, 

·-·-·� " hosned 
-� Perch 

SWan 
Water-btrda 
W...el 

Whale . ., maa4uin Ploveras," 

Snow na1c .. 
Snowfall 

Snow flurry 
Snowacape, acene 
Snow ato1111 

Daad leaf, leaves 
Leafl••• ere .. 
Bare treea 

' Withered mor 

Falconer 
Flab trapper 
HuDtlna 
Ice flahtng. lee hole 
Ice hockey 
Ice ekatlng 
Skatea, akatln& 
SkU•• akUng 
Ski Uft 
Sled, alelgb 

Winter bee• 
" blrda 

• ftnt .. falUD& " fresh .. velght 
5nOV briall�• 

Snow vlart11g· 
Snov r__,val ,. 
Snow atamptng , 
Snovmn 
Snow fight 
Saov ball 
Snow ball rolling 
Snow aboY•UD& 

" butcher bl rd 

oy,ter 

Hlbe111atl�n 11 butterfllea 
• deer 

• vlld.-: 
1.1&1• ,,.,, 
PalcOD ,..,. 
Fox 

·---... · forpotea. dolphin Wild guN in Winter • flies 
Babbit.·..., Wolf 

Wren• ... .__ � sea-1111¥ 
' ""'· Sea-•kaa•. 

Treea1 f1DNn1Fruita and V9•tahlea 

Allapiee, Japan••• 
carrot 

Wl thered banana uee 

-...i.�·.-. ••--._.;Celery 
.. •,_ ... ._ __ 

1
-,hadina 

_. __ 111. _.-.,..._,"'"· Orange, bargamot 
::. ·_' r• " Nndarln 

.......,..folnaetta 
;.,,..._ ......... , ... ,.,._ , .. _..,.._,__·,Jadi� ab. 
__. ScalnW •· ,,,P ·- turnip 

buah clover 
cbryuntb ... 
an•• 
leaf, luv•• 
lotua 
,-pea 
thorn 
tree 

• vUlow 

• 

Winter cameUa 
" daffodil■ .. .. .. " .. • 
II 

. ..... 
peony 
quince 
ma• 
atrawberry 
tree. grove 
violet 

Winter deaolatton 
rroat-nlpped or bitten 

la•blooatng 
larly plum blo ..... 

Ntatleto• 
lolly 

' 



Dl!OIDI, ftAmllllt 

.. -..0 JlaiJaa .r...-i. .. UliU.'911 ill .. ....,. of 
19'18 • * official --letter - * 1-1 hiui lla1n 

-1oc1eu- of tile UDitd· States 111111 ..... � tile Y\IJnllru'll 
llaib SooietJ' - ID&litlll :r..pep Jltfl,a;ien fCMl4e4 ia 1915). 

Priaari1J' ... GBPJO JlailEil ,Joum.l ia foouad OD -praw1tilag a 1N41• of iaterabaltp 111111 fora tor enluation ot 
• ___.., bailm. !be .... letter ie a1ao iatera4e4 to pNYicle 
. .ec1ucat1-1 o•t•t ud to ,roaote cnalt\&Nl llllllentudillg � the etitor'• o-entaq, .... aot• of aonthl1 ••t� 
(UXU.I) &114 activit .. 1 topther ·wtth maero\111 CCIIIIIUllt■ ud 
...iauon of nlla1 t_tN YUKI taIDI 11.aiku (JalltO). ft• di tor 
,.. .. "" the ript to contill• eODtent of the newsletter to 
nlaia•i- llbicth are tocuaecl OD the tona ud 'lraclition of ?UE1 taDZ! bailm, u •,ao• pel'llita. 

umu SUSESSIOJIS 
• DIADLIDs All al&llluaions tor each 1-uue ll'Llat be Nceived 

110 Ll!IB BAM the 25th 4ay of the precedinc aonth. 
Late aul:IDiHions will h included ill the 
newalettar of the folloeinc aonth if apace ud 
time p•mit•. 

- 1fri te at leut cme 11.aiku With the gi Yen JCIGO for each 
aonth, if relnant to ,our pographical area. 

• .._I'll •7 nllait up to three haiku each aonth on 1 11tandard &tsll pap (white) •inc alternate EIGO of 7our 
· choice Nlnant to the aontit/Huon. 

- UH Ila• •umtal"Cl tona for •ubmi•.aiona u illuatnted. Date · all •Ul:IDiHions an4 keep a cop:,. llanuacript• 
Will not be Ntume4. Quel'iea ud :reque•t• for 
npl7 11houl.4 be honorecl With an S.A.B.B. 

- UIL '!01 c. J07 Baa•, lldi tor 1112cl"az Your haiku 
_gBPJIO Ha� JoUZ'Dlll Your vote• 

Your coaaent• 
Beviaions 

MIDS SVALUA!I01' 01' ■ONTHLY BtJl■IBSIOJIS 
- SIL1IC! l°" of the hai:JN which you comider to be the beat 

esample■ of YUEI HmI haiku. 
- XDIN!Iff the 3 beat haiku bT circling the naber of tM 

haiku. C<l8IIZtff on nuona for your ■elections • 
• Suge•td reviaions are welcomed. (Plea• do not vote for your own haiku). 

� 01' IQIPIQS IV.&LU.l!IOM 
- to atiaulate aore _ cl'i tical anren"• of good haik\l. 
- to discipline tlwakinc. 
- !o ,enent• creatiYe appreciation of the •pirit and t�iticm 

of YUKI DIKEI haiku. · � � 

GOIDILDIIS Im DIJOIDJ) SV.&LUl!lOJJ o• nu trm IWD 

StJ'IICSV,a 
- Poea OD l  JCIGO (pN■eribed HUOD word) 
- Oaclence an4 rhythm: 17 a:,llabl•• • 5-7-5 ill thN• line• 
- Sequnce of relationships: complete the thoupt in 

each lille With relationahipa between lillea ; 'IIH a 
atronc thil"Cl line; punctuation 1• not uauall1 needed. 

- Uae of preaent tense 
contpt: Doe• tile haiku . . . . . . 

- iooua on the aotioul content of .OU �, 
- CJoa\micate ia present tenaa, the 'Wiow ■•ent in tille? 
• Generate ba1n aennticma? v1■ualf au4itory? olfactory? 

tactile? ptatory? •1n&l1 or in coml>ination? 
- l'N8•t a tre1lh point of view or UDique grasp of the 

ori� 
- 1-avoduc• nbtle Nlati�pa betwea aan ud nature, 
- IYok• actions , a aood? (Jrol:OBO) 
- ltiaulate recurrent ima,e•T . ' 
- Genenie �• ■:=f8' •,allelic? biatol'ic? -,iritual? --•al to _..ic _... t.!%1.t1' · · -

o. Joy llaaf_.___Bd:i._ior _ 

·=tltlawww 
-� 

=· 
v ..... 

enzom 
� 
noe-trN14at 
honwr, _. !NUllnr OUNe,-ill& lecntar'7 
... ..._ S.CntarJ 

lullllttal te --

�DJello 

� N!IR-1 
--- -- �1 

,_ .... '-- ..... ., ___ u_ WU .... 
•• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •, •• 

CIClllima 

IIUID 

11, IJOCh ___ _ 

•· suo, ___ _ 

I>. GGOt ___ _ 
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Patricia Machmi ller 
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